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LOCAL AND GENERAL

Sneak thieves are at work again

Jhe Friend for December is out

Mai Fai is stopping at the Ha¬

waiian Hotel

The Californias and AllHonolnlus
play again on Wednesday

Work is abont to begin on the
new mill at Ewa plantation

Pay your taxes before the 15th or
else ten per cent will be added

Judge Geo Bichardson was quite
poorly at Woilaku at last accounts

Mr J A Mehrtens has been
elected delegate of Engine Co No 1

The Kamthameha School publica
iion Handicraft for December is
ont

The brig W G Irwin took a small
mail to San Francisco Tuesday from
ihe Post Office

Preparations for the Christmas
holidays are going on in nearly all
the stores in town

The Y M CA boys are arranging
an entertainment for Tuesday eve¬

ning December 18

His Honor the Chief Justice re-
turned

¬

from Circuit Tuesday on the
steamer W Hall

Mr D Sahaulelio has been re¬

appointed Police Justice for the dis¬

trict of Lahaina Maui

The granite monument t Jules
Tavernier the dead artistarrived on
the Consuelo Wednesday

Hon Paul Neumann and Mr G
O Nacayama leave on the Rio de
Janeiro to day for Yokohama

The S S Australia arrived at San
Francisco November 28th the day
before the Eio de Janeiro left

A luau was given the visiting base-
ball

¬

team Saturday evening by a
number of baseball enthusiasts

A copy of the Tourists Guide
gives more interesting reading about
the islands than anything published

There was a heavy downpour of
rain Sunday evening all over the
island accompanied by thunder and
lightning

The executor and administrator
of the will of Parker N Makee de-
ceased

¬

have a notice to creditors
elsewhere

Work has commenced on the mov-
ing

¬

back of Williams photographic
gallery preparatory to the erection of
a new building

L
In the Police Court Saturday Po--

kai was sentenced to four months
imprisonment at
smoking opium

hard labor for

The Hawaiian bark W B Godfrey
left for San Francisco Dec 1st On
arrival there she will be turned over

i to her new owners

The list of letters remaining un-

called
¬

for in the Post Office Nov-
ember

¬

30th appears elsewhere Pe-
ruse

¬

it there may be one for you

His Excellency Attorney General
Peterson returned Tuesday from
Hawaii whither he went to attend
the term of the Third Circuit Court

Morning noon and night the judi¬

cious advertisement is having its
aayduring your waking and sleeping
hours Command its aid in your
business

At the meeting of the Womans
Board of Missions held Tuesday
several reports were read and inter¬

esting papers were heard on mission-
ary

¬

work in India

The new Inspector of Immigrants
Mr Lincoln Spencer left on the
Mikahala last week for a tour of
inspection on the island of Kauai
He will be absent two weeks

During the absence of Hon Paul
v jseumann in Japan Air jaemricn

Benjes will discharge the functions
of Acting Consul for Mexico and
Acting Vice Consul for Spain

The barkentines W H Dimond
and S G Wilder left here on the
same day and arrived at San Fran-
cisco

¬

within three hours of each
other after a twenty four days pas-
sage

¬

The Rio de Janeiro brought four¬

teen days later news nothing of any
great importance She did not leave
San Francisco until the 29th being
detained on her voyage from China
to San Francisco

In the latest San Francisco papers
the steamer City of Bio de Janeiro
was advertised to leave that place
November 25th at 1 r m for Hong ¬

kong via Yokohama to mBke a spe ¬

cial call at Honolulu

A communication in last evenings
Bulletin headed A Protest and
signed by Buth Ward is untruthful
The editor of this paper has not
nsed his columns to defame the
character of Buth Ward nor is he a
Government official

A suggestion has been made that
in the absence of the members of the
Hawaiian Band on vacation a public

fjconcert or two be given at Emma
Square by the St Louis College
Band Could not this be arranged
If so it is certain to give much
5 leasure to the public

My Advertiser 50c per month

HILO NEWS

From the Hilo Record Dec 2d

A sudden gloom was cast over our
little community when by telephone
we heard from Laupahoehoe that
Mrs Colville had passed from earth
at her residence in Paia Maui and
that her remains were then on the way
here for interment in our little ceme-
tery

¬

where her mother was laid some
time since The funeral was held in
Foreign Church on Friday last and
was attended by a very large number
of friends

Mrs Jennie Colville was born in
Wappingill Falls New York and
was one of a family of eight chil-
dren

¬

five of whom are now living
Her maiden name was Jennie
Deacon She has two brothers now
in this country and one sister Mrs
C C Kennedy of Hilo Hawaii

Miss Deacon arrived in this coun¬

try in August 1881 and was mar-
ried

¬

to Mr Colville at Waiakea
Hilo in March 1883 They resided
in this district until Mr Colville re-
ceived

¬

the position of manager at
Paia where they removed December
1888 and where Mrs Colville died
November 27 1890

While a resident of Hilo Mrs
Colville endeared herself by her
kindness and lovely character to all
our community she had not an
enemy in the world hers was one of
those sweet bright characters that
always make friends and never
enemies

Mr Eddy Hitchcock was thrown
from his horse while riding through
the woods on the Volcano road and
his shoulder was dislocated It was
put in place on arriving in town by
Mr W E Scott and he has now
recovered from the injury

On Monday last a mortgage sale of
land in Puna brought 1050 per
acre for a six acre lot

Tho Tax Appeal Board for Hilo
commenced its sitting yesterday
Mr Hatch assisted by Hitchcock
and Hitchcock appear for the plan ¬

tations
Our southerly weather has fairly

set in dry and hot Dust all around
streams drying up water wanted
and nothing being done about our
water works

Kerosene gone up so high it can
hardly be reached Tallow candles
coming into use No light on our
streets patience for Hilo go ahead
Honolulu

The telephone to the Volcano is
working well but those putting it
up should have put the line on to
better postB As it is now the pre-
sent

¬

posts will not last three or four
years When the line is connected
from Hilo to the Volcano it will put
both Hilo and Kau in less than
weekly communication with Hono-
lulu

¬

by way of the Hall and Kinau
We hope this end of the line will be
statted before long

The Volcano was active on Sunday
night but it is continually changing
its appearance Halemaumau is rap¬

idly building up and now the south ¬

western part of the crater is above
the level of the inner banks of 1859
Mr Maby has rebuilt the steam bath
house that was blown down in the
early part of the year A nice dress-
ing

¬

room has been added and two
steam boxes put in and ready for
use We cheerfully recommend to
all our readers to go and try them
as it is a luxury we cannot get else-
where

¬

on the islands

Pearl City Lots
There was a good attendance at

the sale of Pearl City lots on Satur-
day

¬

by Mr Jas F Morgan at his
auction rooms The following result
of the sale gives full particulars

Purchaser Block

TR Lucas 4
SC Allen A
SCAlIen 5
JKKekaula 5
G P Dennison 5
Mr Howard 5
AClark 5
SCAllen 5
TR Lucas 5
ATurner 5
Mr Roberts 5
J B Aiherton 5
JCokeley 5
Jl P Robinson 3
RobtLewers 3
MP Robinson 3
Chas Lind 3
F Hustace R fc H 4
SHookano 4

CLind 2
JB Atherton 18

F Aueibach 16
FAuerbach 1C

RD WalbridgelS
F Hustace 10

J FMorgan 16
H Davis 16
A Johnstone 16
MrsMakuina 3
L Ablo A
SC Alien A
Matilda Panuenter 3
Mrs Camara Jr 3
JKKekaula 12

Jno Kealoha 12

MrMerhtens 2
YieCbin 2
RHorner 13

MP Robinson 15
MrsLyle 15

Jno Reed 13

Mr McDonald 17

SE Bishop 22
R Rycroft 13
Chung Lee 8

Lot
G

4
1
2

14
9

12
13

7
5

10

68
11

Amount
300
025
500
4G0
320
370
310
410
400
390

405ca

6
8

10
12

ll123S0ea
9

10

410
810
420
380
370
360
330
700
375
340

11 12 13 14
375 ea 1500

21 450
445

91015 1G

350 ea 1400
s viai

360
360

27 380
1314400ea 800
3 720
G 690
9 355

11 320
1 460
2 350
6 410
8 300
9 3S0

14 375
15 350
5 360

11 12 13 14
300 ea 1200

11 14 400 ealG00
8 T 420
6 350

Total 22795
m

Wednesday Game

Chan Wilders aggregation of
ball players The All Honolulus
will meet the Californias again
Wednesday Willie Lucas it is ex-

pected

¬

will pitch Leveque will go
in the box for the Californias The
All Honolulus have made a big
impression for the manner in which
they played Saturday and their ad¬

mirers expec better work Wednes ¬

day r
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HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE

A Xarce Aurtience to1Vitness Edithas
Burglar and tittle Lord Fauntle ¬

roy
There was a brilliant audience at

the Opera House Saturday evening
to witness the performance of

Edithas Burglar and the second
and third acta of Little Lord
Fauntleroy The Hawaiian string
orchestra discoursed appropriate
music during the intervals under
direction of Mr Oscar Herold who
also presided at the piano

The programme opened with
Edithas Burglar a very pretty

little play in which Olive Berkley
gave a most delightful charm to the
character of Sdithatke minuet being
particularly pleasing to the audience
Mr W H Hoogs was excellent as
Mr Sefton an editor He had evi ¬

dently given the part diligsut study
His singing of the song Listen
Darling was very effective some
fine tenor tones being heard Ben ¬

ton the burglar was personated by
Mr W L Roberts and it was in-

deed
¬

a very clever performance the
audience showing its appreciation
by frequent applause

The second and third acts of
Little Lord Fauntleroy comprised

the second part of the programme
Of course the center of attraction
was Miss Olive Berkley as Cednc
Little Lord Fauntleroy She played
the part with wonderful skill and
naturalnessand won many outbursts
of genuine applause Mrs Berkley
as Minna an adventuress captured
the audience A finer piece of acting
has not been seen on our stage in a
long time She cared for nothing
nor nobody

Mr W L Boberts took the part of
the old Earl and his acting through-
out

¬

was most praiseworthy He de-

serves
¬

the utmost credit for his
strong acting for 6uch it was His
make up was excellent Miss Ward
in the part of Mrs Errol was
satisfactory so was Dr Nichols
as Higgins the farmer Chas
T Wilders make up as Hobbs
the grocer was intensely amusing
and he carried the part along with
much skill J M Sims as Hava
sham the lawyer and H Cockrill as
Dick a bootblack and Thomas a
butler played their parts to satisfac ¬

tion the latter being exceedingly
funny Much more could be said
about the presentation of this play
if space would allow One of the
chief features was the magnificent
manner in which the piece was put
on the stage as regards the furni-
ture

¬

It is to be hoped the company
will give another performance

Kohala Seminary
The pupils of Kohala Seminary

with their principal Miss M F
Whittier teachers parents and
friendscelebrated Independence Day
by a ride to Polulu Gulch The day
was delightful and the two hundred
horses and riders were a pretty sight
winding their way slowly down the
steep precipice into the valleywhich
is lovely with high walls to the east
and west rice fields on the south and
the bright waters of the Pacific on
the south where many of the pupils
enjoyed a frolic with the waves or
a stroll along the beach with appe-
tites

¬

sharpened for the luau pre-
pared

¬

by their parents or friends
It consisted of fig poi fish fowl
etc also an abundance of bread and
cake made by the girls of the school
instructed by their teacher Miss M
L O Gorten More than 200 people
partook of the feast Music was
furnished by the Hilo Boys Band
and singing by the pupils

After the feast the horses were
again mountedand after a ride along
the beach and to the various points
of interest in the valley the merry
party Blowly wended their way up
the gulch and then enjoyed a canter
of eight miles homeward delighted
with this days pleasure which will
long be remembered by all present
as a very delightful day spent inone
of the most romantic valleys of the
beautiful island of Hawaii

Football at Oahu College Grounds
The game of football Saturday

afternoon between the Bazzledazzle
and Punahou teams though only a
special or practice game attracted a
large number of people The Puna
hou team was in excellent practice
while the Eazzledazzles though
slightly heavier men had had but
litUe practice and none at all alto-
gether

¬

as a team The more exten-
sive

¬

practice of the one and the
greater weight of the other team
however nearly balanced each other
for the game was well and hotly
contested throughout The only
points scored were two goals from
touchdowns by the Punahou team
One of these was made without op-

position
¬

through a supposed misun ¬

derstanding of the Itazzledazzles
and is protested by them as being
contrary to rules the other after the
Eazzledazzles had been crippled by
the loss of their best player and cap-
tain

¬

occasioned by a sprain of the
muscles about the knee The teams
were pretty evenly matched and the
game intensely interesting through-
out

¬

Both teams are to be congratu-
lated

¬

upon the good showing they
made

Every American drummer doing
business in Victoria B C is re ¬

quired to pay a license of 50 This
only allows him to soil goods by
samplo until January 1st when
every foreign salesman must pay a
fee of 100 for the privilege

DEATH OF HON W L GREEN

It is with deep regret we announce
the death of the Hon W L Green
which took place Sunday at 130 p

m in his residence on King street
He had long been ailing and was
obliged two years ago to resign the
post he then held in the Cabinet aa
Minister of Finance

William Lowthian Green was born
in 1818 in London and came to this
country from South America in 1850
and was soon actively engaged in
mercantile pursuits and became a
partner in the firm of Janion Green

Co To the foresight and energy
of Mr Green the establishment of
the Honolulu Iron Works is largely
owing Twice during temporary
vacancies in the post of British Com-
missioner

¬

Mr Green acted in that
capacity and three times has occu-
pied

¬

a seat in the Cabinet the last
time being on the occasion of the
overthrow of the Gibson regime in
1887 when the King entrusted to Mr
Green the formation of a new Min¬

istry
Throughout a busy lie Mr Green

always found time for the cultiva-
tion

¬

of his favorite science geology
and his Vestiges of a Molten
Globe show how deeply he had
studied the laws which govern the
cooling of masses of heated inor-
ganic

¬

matter As recently as July
last he published a Notice of Prof
Jas D Danas Characteristics of
Volcanoes Mr Green leaves a
widow a daughter of the late Bobt
McKibbin M D and one daughter
Mrs J N S Williams of this city

Mr Green was a Grand Officer of
the Boyal Order of Kalakaua and
Knight Commander of the Crown of
Hawaii

O

A Treat for tho IViiulivarcl
Miss Olive Berkley supported by

her mother Miss Louise M Berkley
and a carefully selected company
have decided to make a tour of the
windward islands playing at Wai
luku Paia and thence to Hilo Miss
Olive will impersonate the little lord
of Mrs Frances Hodgson Burnetts
creation Fauntleroy The people of
Wailuku and Hilo would do well to
avail themselves of the opportunity
thus furnished of witnessing a truly
clever and charming performance
The management will be vested in
that popular young gentleman Mr
J M Sims who will pilot the party
during the tour

Two Alarms of Fire
On Saturday evening about 730

oclock an alarm of fire was rung
It was for a blaze in a room occupied
by Mr Eeynolds over the Portu¬

guese tailors shop adjoining King
Bros store The fire was discovered
before it gained much headway A
bed was burned somewhat also a
table and some toys Damage about

75 No insurance There was every
indication that the fire was the work
of an incendiary

At 1145 oclock the same evening
a fire was Jiscovered between two
packing cases in rear of a Chinese
store corner of Maunakea street
near the Fish Market It was put
out quickly No danger How it
started is a mystery
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A New Cooking Stove

Messrs KING BROS have been appointed
Agents for the

JEWEL GRAND

it
Which they are now offering for sale

The following are a few of the merits of
the Stove

It requires no Chimney there being no
smoke to carry off

It does not blacken the cooking ntensils
By the simple taming of a screw and the

application of a match tho Stove is ready
for nse

Water can be boiled in five minntesirom
the time the fire is started

Any kind of cooking can be done on this
Stove thnt can be done on any other

The expense of fnel is reduced to between
ten and fifteen cents ptr day and in some
cisea to much less

No catting of wood or bother about coal
with this Stove

The foel comes in cases like kerosene oil
and a years supply can be easily stored in
7 very small space

The best refilled Gasoline is the foel used
with whioh there is no ruoro danger than
with keroseno oil

For people who do their own cooking this
Stove can not be beaten and we venture to
say that after they have gotten over the
prejudice ojfche nse of Gasoline that they
will not give the Stove up for a wood and
coal stove under any consideration

There are at present six of these Stoves
in successful opperation on the island of
Kauai and one in Honolulu the owners of
which will gladly furnish information to
those wishing to know more about the
Store

SF For farther particulars apply to

KING BROS
F O Box No G3

Hotel Street Honolulu
1352 3m

Administrators Notice

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE appointed Administrator of the
estate of Ania Ch alias Yim You at
Heeia Koolaupoko deceased notice is
hereby given to all persons to present their
claims against the estate of said Anin Ch
duly authenticated to the undersigned
within six months from date hereof or
they will be forever barred and all per¬

sons indebted to the paid deceased are re¬

quested to make immediate payment in
my office at the store of Wing On Wo fc

Co King street Honolulu and in the
store of deceased at Heeia Koolaupoko

YIM QUON
Adrar Est of Aniu Ch deed

Hoaolala Oct 39 1880 lW7 6t 104 12t
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Santa Class Santa Clans

Has Arrived and is now Displaying an Immense Stock of

HOUDAY GOOTS
--A T

N S SACHS
104 FORT STREET - - - HONOLULU

We have just opened an Immense Variety of the Latest
Fancy Novelties Suitable for

Christmas and New Year Gifts
Which we offer at

Very-- Low IPriees
Flush Toil6t Cases consisting of Comb Brush and Looking Glass at 150 and upwards

Manicure Sets in Flush Boxes 75c 1 and upwards
Flash Collar and Cuff Boxes 125 and upwards

Flash Handkerchief and Glove Boxes two pieces at 1X0 set
Jewel Cases and Work Boxes at 125 and upwards

Fancy Flush and Metal Whisk Broom Holders S125 and upwards
Fancy Hand Mirrors 75c 1 and upwards

Porcelain Plaques -- - Porcelain Plaques
Fainted Illustrated with a Variety of Subjects among them

ANIMALS FLOWERS LANDSCAPES Etc Etc Etc

NEW HAND SATCHELS KID GLOYES and FANS in Great Variety
FANCY TABLE COVERS and FLUSH EMBROIDERED TABLE SCARFS in tho

Latest Designs from 3 upwards
INFANTS CASHMERE CLOAKS BABY BLANKETS and BUGGY ROBES

in Great Variety
TORCHON LACE TIDIES and SASH RIBBONS in all Colors

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF

Sift Shawls Hair Shawls Einlroiflerefl Cashmere Shawls anil Mi
SILK EMBROIDERED SCARF SHAWLS

Gents Silk Umln ellars Fine Neck Wear Fancy Socks
AT VERY LOW FRICES

HANDKERCHIEFS
IN THIS LINE WE OFFER GENUINE BARGAINS

Fine White Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Scalloped edge only 25c

Fine White Hemmedstitch and Embroidered
Handkerchiefs only 25c

Fine Hemmedstitch Embroidered in White
or Colors 3 for 1

HANDKERCHIEFS

White Hemmedstitch Handkerchiefs with
Mexican Drawn Work only SOc

White Hemmedstitch Handkerchiefs Em¬

broidered and Mexican Drawn Work
only 40c

Extra Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs in
White or Colored from 50c upwards

Ladies Initial Handkerchiefs J4 dozen in a Box 2 a Box
Ladies Dainty Silk Handkerchiefs Embroidered from Coc and upwards

Childrens Printed Border Handkerchiefs only 60c a dozen

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
Gents Silk Handkerchiefs solid colors 22 inches square only 50c

Gents White Bilk Handkerchiefs colored border 10 inches Equare only 50c
Gents Colored Brocaded Silk Handkerchiefs from COo upwards

Gents White Hemmedstitch Silk Handkerchiefs 23 inches square only 1

Gents White Hemmedstitch Silk Handkerchiefs embroidered corner only 125
Gents Cardinal Hemmedstitch Silk Handkerchiefs white embroidered corner

only 125

Stamped Goods I Stamped Goods
IMMENSE VARIETY AND LATEST DESIGNS

Stamped Splashers Side Board Scarfs Tray Covers Flate Covers Tidies Doylies etc
Also Stamped Lanndry Bags Stamped Du3t Bags Button Bags etc

Toilet and Newspaper Holders Linen Floss in all colors

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO ISLAND ORDERS
1338 2w

5000 Worth Silverware

PEACHBLOW WAEE

SATIN WAEE

TOYS JD0LLS

GLASSWARE

fan Away

SILVER S1308l Next

Onr Grand Silver Peachblow Satin Ware Toys Dolls and Glassware
GIFT SALE will commence on MONDAY December 8 1810

gjFDnTing this Sale EVERY Customer Purchasing 250 worth will re-

ceive
¬

a Handsome Peachblow Satinware Glassware Dolls Toys or Silver Present
look at our Window and see the nne display of Presents

CHAS m

PRICE 60 CENTS

ft i The Leading Millinery House

JUl Cor Fort anil HotI Street
- 130 1352 lra

Just Pnblisliecl

Tourists He Through fc Hawaiian mm

GAZETTE CO Hoxolulo H 1

FOR IGX 75 CFTS

1
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